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PLAYERS NEEDED
FOR REVELRIES;
CASTING TODAY
Parts for eight men and bit
parts for several women will be
Last for the Revelries of 1946 at
tryouts this afternoon in the
Morris Dailey auditorium from
4 until 6, Director Al Johnson an-nouneed yesterday.
Fifteen beautiful,
delectable,
and dee-licious looking chorus
girls will be chosen, also, according to Director Johnson.
"It’s become increasingly easy
to say no to aspiring chorines,"
stated Johnson, "so girls trying
out for the line-up should not be
too disappointed if they don’t
make it this time. It is more important for the show that we have
15 girls who are as much alike as
possible."
The script has at last been completed and approved, Johnson
added, and he further wished to
reassure prospective tryouts.
Don’t get panicky about trying
out; no preparation is necessary;
no technique or anythingI just
want to look at you," Johnson
stated yesterday. "This applies to
men trying out for the eight men’s
roles as well as the chorines."

Folk Dance Club
To Participate In
Glen Park Festival
Sponsored by the San Francisco
Recreation department, the Glen
Park Folk Dancers will play hosts
at a festival to be held Sunday,
January 20, for members of the
Folk Dance Federation of California.
San Jose State’s Folk Dance
club will attend the event and
have extended an invitation to all
students on campus who are interested in folk dancing to participate at the affair.
The festival will be held
at
Glen Park Recreation Center in
Glen Park, San Francisco. Participants are requested by the San
Francisco Recreation department,
to wear soft soled shoes, tennis
shoes, or dancing slippers, if possible.
A bus has been chartered for
the trip and will cost $1 round
trip. Sign-ups can be. made with
Miss Lenore Norona in the
Women’s PE office. Students planning to attend must sign-up by
11 a.m. on Friday of this week.
The bus will leave at noon Sunday from the Women’s gym.

Information, Audient6 Peticipation,
And Variety Entertairtnie2thRjanned

orris Dailey audimorning’s assembly at I I o’cloric
lirThis
torium is scheduled to present to students a complete bill of entertainment, audience participation, and thought -provoking first-hand
from the European campus scene. Pat Cavanagh, actinformation
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ing ASB president, will open the assembly, after which John Calderwood will take over as master of ceremonies. He will introduce Jack
Ward’s "Dixieland Trio," %% filch
will be followed l), mi. Badger,
Irish tenor, who will otter several
Costumes
Victorian
of
the
selections.
period arrive today for members
Tonight’s game with the UniMAGICIAN
of Iota Delta Phi’s French com- viersity of San Francisco was
edy, "La Poucire Aux Yeux," which
A
special
attraction will be
cancelled because of conflictwill be presented Thursday and ing schedules. USF will instead
Everett Lyda, chairman of recreaFriday evenings this week.
tion of the city of San Jose, secmeet the Santa Clara Univerretary of the Mystic 13, local
High silk hats and cutaway sity Broncos in the Kezar paNoon dances upstairs in the
coats characterize the costumes
villion at 8 o’clock.
Student Union are being planned magicians’ society, and State alof the men, while those of the
The Spartan cagers will meet by the Social Affairs committee umnus of 1937. He will give a
women are graced with bustles the San Francisco State Gators to relieve some of the congestion demonstration of the technique
and high collars, according to tomorrow night in the local gym in the coop at 12. The Committee to be used in extracting money
Costume Mistress Marjorie Hamp- in a return game, the McPherson has been granted the use of the from Dean of Men Paul M. Pitson.
forces having taken the initial PA system from Monday to Fri- man. Aside, from this one event,
TECHNICALITIES
game from the bay area athletes day of each week. The equip- there will be no solicitation of
Members of the technical staff 62-51 earlier in the season at Ke- ment will be kept in the Student funds of any sort at the assembly.
have been putting the finishing zar pavilion.
Body office. Pete Galli, chairman Mr. Lyda will perform some additouches to the production in the
Fresh from their Saturday night of Social Affairs this quarter an- tional stunts, as well as his skill
form of stage settings and prop- win over the Aztecs from San nounces that the dances will last in getting cash. contributions.
erties, according to Business Man- Diego State, the Spartans will for about two hours on Tuesdays
DR. LOVETT
ager Bill Lavin.
floor a sharp-shooting quintet to- and Thursdays. Suggestions are
Meat Will be added to the corn
Designed by technical director morrow that features Don in order as to what can be done with the introduction
of Dr. SidJ. Wendell Johnson and construct- "Dutdh" Boysen, Ed Maggetti, about crowded coop conditions on ney Lovett, chaplain of Yale Unied with the assistance of Stage and W e s
Stevenson. George the other days of the week.
versity and chairman of World
Manager Al Johnson of the speech Keene, who will leave the end
CLASS SPIRIT
Student Service Fund in the
department, two scenes have been of this week for the armed forces,
It was suggested at yesterday’s United States. Dr. Lovett recently
prepared for the production. Jean has "found his eye," and has Student Council meeting that returned from a three month trip
Montgomery and Verna Zenier, seemed to hit his stride both of- something be done about the lack through the ravaged countries on
properties mistresses, have pro- fensively and defensively. George of class spirit among the stu- the Continent, investigating post
cured the many items used to scored 11 pciints in Saturday dents. It seems that the class war conditions among university
decorate the set and aid in the night’s tilt, so will be tough to councils are made up of the same and college students as regards
action of the comedy.
replace.
people each year, and the ma- the reconstruction of normal colMAKEUP STAFF
Some sort of a scoring duel jority of the members know little legiate programs. He will talk
Planning the makeup for the ought to be on hand tomorrow about individual class officers or on the subject of what it means
play are Kathye Hampson, Esther night when the Gators bring down activities.
to be a college student today
Hessling and Carmen Farr. The their tall center, Collingsworth.
George Millias, Spardi Gras
activities of this group will be- He was in the Spartans’ hair all chairman, announced that he will
ith the last two dress re- evening the first time the two appoint two sub-chairmen to help
gin
hearsals when makeup will be clubs met, and since that time has him prepare for the event.
passed on by Dr. Boris Gregory, been hitting the bucket with a.
French instructor and director of great degree of consistency. Colthe play, and Beverly Lusardi, lingsworth tallied no less than 28
student director.
points against Chico State last
Bill Shaw, business manager for
week, while the opposing center
the 1946 La Torre, announced
was racking up 29. That game
that all organizations that have
was also played in the Kezar paAt a recent meeting of the AWA not yet contracted
for a page in
vilion that saw our own Ed Mag- cabinet,
Betty
Sills,
Barbara the yearbook
must do so imgetti score 25 points against the Moore, and Dorothy Moody, all
mediately and pay for the space
same SFS club.
active in previous AWA activities,
by January 31.
were appointed to fill the vaPeople are tsill needed to help
No page space will be contractcancies in the cabinet left by Phylwith make-up and costumes on
ed after that date in order to
lis Forward, Midge Doyle, and
the technical staff for the comedy,
send the annual to be printed and
Betty Reagan. The newly appoint"Brief Music,", to be presented
ed members will serve on the distributed by June.
in the Student Union during the
All organizations making plans
Skating party, council meeting cabinet for the remaining two
week of February 4. Half a dozen
for
reorganization and are not
time,
and
February
2
danceall
quarters.
men are also needed as a seating
In addition, two pro-tern ap- sure abotit page space for their
crew, to arrange chairs for the were discussed at yesterday’s
pointments were made in which group should contact Shaw imaudience for each performance. Junior council meeting.
The council decided that tickets Pat Polk and Monnie Wishart, mediately so that tentative plans
Those interested in helping with
the make-up are asked to leave for the student body skating party active members in student affairs, may be made.
Page space can be arranged
their names with Mr. James scheduled for Thursday, January were named to serve temporarily
Clancy, costumes with Mrs. Marie 24, will be sold in a booth in the in place of D. J. Iiendersen and for through any member of La
Carr, the seating crew with Dr. Library arch tomorrow and Fri- June Storni, both of whom are Torre business staff in the Publications office or Business office.
student teaching.
day by members of the council.
Hugh Gillis by tomorrow.
President Roberta Ramsey, vice- Members of the staff are Lois
Regular time for the weekly
No previous experience is necessary for the jobs. Everyone in- council meeting has been changed president Joan Ross, and secre- Baker, Bud Hooten and Hugh
terested is requested to volunteer. to 12:30 Tuesdays for the con- tary Doris Moody appointed Jackie Johnston.
Deadline for all photographs
The production is under the di- venience of council members who Popp, past Big Sister chairman,
rection of Mr. James Butler and have noon classes on Mondays. to take over the duties of treas- to be taken at Bushnell’s studio is
will be presented "penthouse
The February 2 dance will be urer. The newly appointed women, February 15. No photographs will
style," with the audience sitting a girls’ date affair and jeans and plus the remaining members, will be taken after that time, and apon all four sides of the stage gingham will be worn. Betty govern AWA activities for the pointments may be made immedirest of the year.
ately in the Publications office
area.
Doyle is in charge of the dance.

Costumes Arrive
For French Play

Tonight’s Game Off;
Meet SFS Tomorro 11OON DANCES WILL
RELIEVE CROWDED
COOP CONDITIONS

AWA Members Fill
Cabinet Vacancies

Technical Workers
Wanted For Comedy

January Deadline
For Societies To
Get In La Torre

Juniors Change
Meeting Time

DISUNITY AMONG UNITED NATIONS DISQUIETING
nowned as a place of arbitration,
in the heart of that country traditionally known as the mother of
parliament.
Among the historical landmarks
in the area, standing intact beside those ruined by German
bombs, is a statue of Abraham
proudly displayed in ParLincoln,
The very atmosphere of the
Square.
site chosen for the UNO meet- liamentary
one of the great
Lincoln,
Today
ings is such as to inspire confidence, Dr. Reinhardt pointed out. heroes of the British, and indeed
The nations have elected as their of Mankind, exerts an influence
meeting place Central Hall on over the delegation manifested
Parliamentary Square, world-re- not only in the presence of his

By ROWLAND MITCHELL
the second of her series of weekly
the hope of humanity lectures on international relations.
"The news is discouraging, yet
resting upon the success of the
London UNO conference now in we must not be discouraged," she
progress, where delegates from declared. "There are many elethe four corners of the earth are ments favoring the eventual sucstriving desperately to insure cess of the United Nations Ormankind against annihilation by ganization."
With

an atomic-age war, it is indeed
disquieting to read the current
press
reports
of
disunity
among the "united" nations, conceded Dr. Aurelia Henry Reinhardt, noted educator and world
traveler, who spoke Saturday in

-

statue, but in the underlying
spirit of the gathering, and in
the fact in the very words of
Prime Minister Atlee, who in his
opening speech at the London
conference dedicated the event in
words phrased like those of Lincoln at Gettysburg.
"In that spiritual presence of
Lincoln, champion of peace and
freedom, lies assurance for the
success of the conference," stated
Dr. Reinhardt.
"The constructive thinking of
Wilson and the success and fail-

ure of the Covenant have contributed to the potential success
of the UNO Charter," Dr. Reinhardt added. "It,is true the Covenant had no teeth, and the Charter hasn’t many, but we don’t
want a baby to get its teeth all
at once."
Referring to reports of discord
among the Big Five, Dr. Reinhardt called attention to the fact
while those nations are basically
intent upon world peace and international cooperation, still they
(Continual on Page 2)
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Editorial

NOTICES

SPAC meeting 12 today in room
139. Stuart Cody, Don Wendel,
Bernie Durgy, Jack Gaiden, Pat
Olesen, Betty Fry, Alice Golder,
Billie Maples, Carallyn Hackman,
Ken Kelly, Glen Egglington, Bert
Keller, Jim Burroughs, and John
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose Stato College IBensen.
at the Prins of Globs Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at Os San Jose
Wanted: Part-time social case
Post Office.
worker for local agency. Please
DAY EDITORTHIS ISSUEBARBARA CAMPBELL
see Mrs, Pritchard.

San Jose.Sta e College

Big Five Motivated
By Self-Interests

Qualifications For
Council Explained
By WALT CRANOR

(Continued from Page 1)
are motivated to a greater or less
degree by a natural self-interest,
a fact ill-concealed, if at all.
"Winston Churchill declared
during the war that he had not
become prime minister to see the
British Empire shattered," she
recalled. "Russia is obvious in
her plan to surround herself with
a periphery of buffer states; the
French are coming in for benefits toward which they did not
contribute; and the United States
and China are certainly not without their private interests."
British and American splits
with Russia are not on the same
grounds, the speaker asserted. With
Britain and Russia it is not an
industrial or political difference,
but one born of the fact that
Britain is a coloonial empire while
the USSR is self-sustained. On
the other hand, rifts between thc
United States and Russia are the
result of political differences. We
distrust Russia because we fear
her political system.
REASONS FOR DISCORD
Other natural bases for lack
of accord among nations, Dr. Reinhardt explained, are the differences in historical background between them, the equalizing effect
of popular revolutions, and differences in governments evolved
from monarchies and non-monarchies.

Tau Gamma meeting today at
noon in classroom of Women’s
PE department. All members must
be present.
Bonnie McWilliams

In the last article of this series
Accompanist wanted for dancyou read about the election of ing clams at 9 a.m. on Mondays
your Student Council and their and Wednesdays. Anyone interestduties as a body. In this article ed please see Miss Spreen iii
you will read about the qualifica- Women’s PE department.
tions that had to be met by your
Will the fellow who desperpresent officers before they could
ately
wanted a 1943 La Torre
assume office, or even run for
office, and the duties of the Presi- please come into the La Torre
office?
We
have
a
sweet
dent of the Student Body.
girl who is willing to sell hers.
The four executive officers shall
Phyll McDonald
have attained at least junior
standing at the time of taking
Meeting of the committee and
office. They shall have attended canvassers for the WSSF today at
San Jose State for at least one 12:10 in room 3 of the Home Econyear and shall not be special stu- omics building.
dents, or on probation at the time
Tri Sigma business meeting toof election.
day at 3 in the Student Union. All
The two Student . Councillors
members please attend.
shall not be special students or
on probation at the time of elecSpartan Knights: There will be
tion. All Council members must a meeting in room 7 today at
be members of the Associated 12:30.
Students.
Junior Dance decoration comAny vacancy occurring in the
mittee: Will the following please
Student Council may be filled by
meet in the Student Union at
a two-thirds majority vote of the 12:30? Bill
Shaw, Wes Nunes,
Council members.
Jean Wolf, Bernice Hilton, CeDUTIES OF THE PRESIDENT cille Monahan, Alberta Rhein,
It is the duty of the President Gwen Frisen, and Jerry Brown.
of the Associated Students to preThe following people may pick
side at all meetings of the Associated Students or the Student Coun- up Teacher’s Certificates for Pencil. He shall enforce all legisla- manship in room 137A: Nadine
tion relating to the administra- Clark, Norma Darmanian, Dortion of the Associated Students. othee Diebel, Charles Francom,
He shall appoint committees, Edith Johnston, Jeanne Kim,
when they are needed, for the Nancy Martin, Lorraine Mitchell,
Dr. Reinhardt was Introduced at carrying on of Associated Stu- Mary Morton, Juanita Nelson,
this second in her series of 10 dents activities. These committees Genevieve Oliver, Edith Richards.
lectures on United Nations af- are subject to the approval of
Notice to all members of the
fairs by Ralph R. Fields, city su- the Council.
"30" club: If you haven’t had your
perintendent of schools. Bishop
picture taken for La Torre drop
L. C. Sanford of Los Gatos offered
into the "Pub office" and make
the invocation.
your appointment. All individual

NEXT LECTURE
The speaker’s third lecture will
be given next Saturday at 2 p.m.
in the Little Theater. Her subject
at this time will be "England and
Her World Empire."
Succeeding lectures will deal
with France and foreign policy;
China in world history; Russia,

Classified Ad

Size 39, Long double-breasted
brown suit. Worn twice. Call Col.
1265W or 96 E. San Antonio after
4 p.m.

THRUST AND PARRY
BASKETBALL PROGRAMS

me in answer to Mr. Webster. I
wonder what he did during tilt,
Dear Thrust and Parry:
war. Enlistments were open. PerPrograms are being distributed
haps he is more envious of the
free to all persons who attend
the San Jose Staite college basket- advantages given the vets in the
ball games. TOSe programs are GI school bill than he was ot
furnished free to the students, their participation in the war to
and other spectators, through the keep our democracy (and incidentcourtesy of the individual adverally, the rights guaranteed to one
tisers on these programs. They
and
all alike). May I suggest that
are really nice to have, and it is
a real privilege to San Jose State if he thinks vets have had such
to get them!
a gravy train, he might enlist
However, the use of these pro- for a few years in the Army of
grams to make confetti, which is occupation (where living in foxin turn used to torment the oppos- holes and killing are not now
ing team members seated on the necessary) and then return to
bench, is definitely "frowned upon." school "on the gravy train" himThe use of these programs to self.
make "gliders" is also not looked
Personally, l’ns glad I had a
upon as the most pleasing dem- chance to do my part for my
onstrations of intelligence. The country; I’m glad to be alive; I
indiscriminate throwing of the appreciate the tact that Uncle
programs onto the court is not Sans has made it possible for
only asinine, it is dangerous. One me to continue my schooling now
member of SJSC’s cage team was that the war is over, and I exseen to slip and fall on one of pect no special favorsno pie and
these misplaced programs Satur- no rubbers brought by the other
day night during the half time students.
warm-up period. He could have
Dan Olsen, ex-machine gunner,
been out of commission for the
Infantry, 3rd Army.
second half, if he hadn’t had a
(Ed. Note: Webster volunteered for
hard head, and SJSC would not
the ERC in early 1942 but was rehave won by the score she did.
jected; he volunteered again, later,
The programs are very nice;
and was again rejected. Ile has
let’s keep them that way, as we
been a member of ’the California
are fortunate in having them.
State Guard for three years.)
ASB 1700

FREE SPEECH?
Thrust and Parry:
What’s the matter, can’t the
Vets stomach free speech any
more? Did the boys who fought
for the Four Freedoms stay in
polluted lands too long? Have
they become contaminated with
Nazi ideals of garroting free
speech? Tojo could not’ have
shown better taste in decorating
our campus.
Now that I have that off my
chest, I say "Welcome home fellows, and thanks for what you did
over there."
N. Westcott

Used Records - Sweet Music - Hot Music
Leading Bands - New Titles Added Daily

COUPES

.
SEDANS
RADIOS

CONVERTIBLES

San Jose Rent Car Co.
Toutizq
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ARTISTS!

SAN JOSE BOOK
AND MAGAZINE SHOP

119 EAST SAN FERNANDO

REGISTRAR TO VISIT
USC JANUARY 17, 18

Registrar Joe H. West has been
appointed by the State department of Education to a committee
that will visit the University of
Southern California January 17
and 18.
The initial purpose of the committee is to evaluate USC for accreditation by the State board of
Education to give training and
make recommendations for certain credentials authorizing publice school service.
There are six persons on the
committee, the chairman of which
is Mr, Frank Thomas of Fresno.
As teacher training institutes
NEW MASTHEAD
have to be checked in this manner
every five years, San Jose State
Dear Thrust and Parry:
visited by a simWhy did you change the head- college will be
on
January 23.
committee
ilar
ing on the Daily? We liked the
pictures must be taken before tower on the front page better.
It gave the Daily that college
Feb. 15.
touch.
Smock and Tam meeting toASB 962, 1586, 1144, 1667, 941
day at 12:30 in room Al. All old
and new members must attend.

the newcomer; Pan-America; the
MORE FREE SPEECH
Arab Federation; the little naKappa Delta Pi: Important
tions in peace and war; and the meeting for old and new members Thrust and Parry:
United Statesleader or follower. today at 4:15, room 155.
The job of editing a college
paper is a tough one and you
Will the following organiza- deserve credit for your fine work
tions please appoint one repre- on thee "Spartan Daily." I was exsentative to serve on the Student tremely disappointed, however, to
Body Chapel committee this quar- discover that such and article as
ter: Pegasus, Art council, Theat- appeared in January 11 issue by
ron, Phi Mu Alpha, Mu Phi Epsi- "The Weaver," Dave Webster,
lon, Newman club.
could be given space.
Perhaps, then, there would be
A meeting of the Chapel com4 RECORDS FOR .70
to print a few words from
room
Student
in
the
held
mittee will be

Magazines for Note Books our Specialty.
Home and Gardens - National Geographic . Etc.

1

Union Wednesday, January 16, at
12:10. Please see that your representative is present at this
Mary Elizabeth
meeting.
All Alpha Chi Epsilon members come to "Pub office" Wednesday at 12:30 to have La Torre
picture taken. Do not be late and
white blouses
%dear
everyone
under sweaters.
Barbara Moore

Classified Ad
A small, furnished apartment is
available for a college student and
his wife in exchange for preparing two meals for the owner and
performing a few household tasks.
This is near Los Gatos. See Mrs.
Maxwell in the Dean of Men’s
Office, room I.

Denny-Watrous Attractions
CIVIC AUDITORIUM - SAN JOSE

SA
ait ‘toVine
Winter Opera Festival
SATURDAY, JAN. 19 - 8:15

CARMEN
SATURDAY, FEB. 2 - MAT. 2:30

HANSEL AND GRETEL
SATURDAY, FEB. 2 - 8:15

AIDA
Mat. 1,20, 1.80 Students 95c
Evening 1.20, 1.80, 2.40, incl. tax

MONDAY EVE., JAN. 28

RUSSIAN BALLET
"US SYL

Ballet Theatre

PHIDES"
"ON STAGE"
"FAIR AT SOROCHINSK"
Box Office
Aud. Columbia 7087

Vadum Tempera Sets
(12-3/4bottles)

$1.45

Prang Tempera Sets
(12-2 oz. bottles)

4.00

Prang Tempera Sets
(6-3/4 oz. bottles)

.67

Higgins Ink
(In all colors)

.25

China Slants

.70

IP 0

Portfolios (20x26)

.05

Water Color Paper
(Winsor & Newton), sheet

.18

as
no
is

Sketch Pads
Size 9x 12
1 1 x14
15x20
I9x24

.50
.65
1.35
1.75
,

.50
.75
.75
1.35

San Jose Paint
& Wall Paper Co.
Columbia 23
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2.25

Charcoal Paper, rilept

Tracing Pads
Size 9x12
I2x18
14x17
I9x24

co

112 So. 2nd St.
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